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The University of Puget Sound may reorganize
as a "cluster campus" institution if its enrollment
increases beyond 3,500 students, Dr. Robert Bock,
dean of UPS, said in a recent address to a business
men's organization.
"If its growth exceeds 3,500 students, the university may change its mode of operation from a single
campus to a 'living-learning' segmented approach to
education," said Dr. Bock. He stated that the board
of trustees presently considers 3,500 students the
optimum size of the university in its current, single
campus form of operation. The board generally feels
the university's current intimacy would be lost if it
grew beyond the 3,500 number of students.
"The cluster campus approach would entertain
this intimacy and at the same time allow UPS to
grow larger," Dr. Bock explained. Each campus would
include "living-learning" units of some 700-800 students. Each campus would be under the comprehensive umbrella administration of the university at
large, he noted.
"The university's enrollment now of 2,200 is an
awkward size," he said. "It cannot be classified as a
small liberal arts college, which generally numbers
about 1,000; neither can it be termed a large institution numbering in the several thousands."
The dean said he personally favors selective admissions, selecting those students the university feels
are likely to seriously pursue a college education.
"This policy differs from the competitive type of
application policy applied in many public universities
in which applications from the very best students
are accepted to fulfill an enrollment quota. In this
form, applicants are competing with each other," he
said.
Dr. Bock also estimates that by 1970 it will cost
a student about $3,000 to attend a public university
which costs now about $2,000. For private institutions, it will cost about $4,000 compared to the $3,000
it now costs.
"It is a common misconception, however," said
Dr. Bock, "that private education is necessarily more
expensive than public education. The cost for public
higher education is higher when taxation for its support is added to these public college enrollment-living
figures."
Continued on page 16
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To Celebrate the Adeiphians' 35th Anniversary
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DR. RAU'S RESEARCH...

CLEARLY
NUCLEAR
"If I have been able to see further,
it is because I have stood on the shoulders of giants."
—Sir Isaac Newton
"Elementary, my dear Watson, elementary!" Sherlock Holmes was wont to remark to his colleague.
And then that legendary investigator would replace
the pipe in his mouth and bend once again to study
the clue beneath his magnifying glass.
Dr. R. Ronald Rau, class of '41, is concerned
with elementals too, although he is not a detective
in the popular parlance. He is a nuclear physicist, one
of the super sleuths of this scientific age, who is engaged in one of the most exciting pursuits of all time
—the tracking of fundamental or elementary nuclear
particles—which isn't elemental at all!!
His 10 years at Brookhaven National Laboratory
at Upton, L. I., New York, was climaxed last autumn
with his appointment as chairman of the physics
department. He is concerned with a field of research
designated "High Energy Particle Physics," and his
"magnifying glass" is the Alternating Gradient Synchroton, currently the world's highest energy proton
acelerator which delivers protons at energies up to 33
billion electron volts.
Brookhaven National Laboratory, which employs
some 550 scientists and some 2800 technical personnel, is a national research center for fundamental and
applied research in physics, chemistry, biology, medicine, mathematics and nuclear engineering. It is managed by Associated Universities Incorporated, which
was formed by nine great universities: Yale, Columbia,
Princeton, Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Cornell, Rochester, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Hundreds of scientists from all parts of
the U. S. and, in fact, the world, come each year to do
research at BNL's great research facilities.
Dr. Rau's elevation to the post as chairman of the
physics department of this famed laboratory places
him in the enviable position of working with some of
the world's greatest scientists. And most surely affords
him an on-the-spot position for the surprising and
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exciting discoveries that may be revealed in the fields
of modern science.
Dr. Rau's career rather parallels the growth of
the nuclear physics field.
About the time that Dr. Rau was born in Tacoma,
in 1920, scientists were noting the changes effected
when the nucleus of an atom was bombarded. In
1932, when he was a lad being introduced only to
algebraic equations, the neutron was discovered thereby providing the all important projectile to be used,
in 1939, to produce fission, the splitting of an uranium
nucleus and the consequent release of great amounts
of energy as predicted by Einstein's now famous
equation (Emc 2 ) relating mass and energy.
There is all likelihood that the student Rau first
began to understand Einstein's equation about the
time of the discovery of fission. Little did he dream
in those days that sometime he should be so fortunate
as to meet that renowned theorist. But this encounter
with Einstein was to come about!
By the time he left college, even the table of
atomic numbers, which he had memorized as a sophomore, had enlarged. In addition to the several subatomic particles (proton, neutron, electron, etc.)
known in the 1930s, more than 80 more have since
been discovered.
Rau was graced with a capacity to understand the
ideas of physics and this was coupled with an insatiable eagerness to participate in this field of research.
Following graduation in June, 1941, from UPS,
Rau undertook graduate study at the California Institute of Technology. During the war years, he was
engrossed with a project which improved the methods
of training aerial gunners who were flying in the
great bombers. Returning to his studies, his thesis
problem turned out to be the study of cosmic rays
at high altitudes. Under the direction of Prof. Carl D.
Anderson, Rau and fellow-students installed a Wilson
cloud chamber in a B-29 bomber.
(A Wilson cloud chamber is an apparatus where
the direction of particles may be traced by their vapor
paths.)
Then he began to fly balloons!
Going to Princeton as an instructor, following the
receipt of his Ph.D., his first research project was a
small Wilson cloud chamber in a balloon which could
be sent to the high altitude of 100,000 feet.
"One balloon got away from us," Dr. Rau recalls. "A Navy flier who was sent out to help us find
it reported that he had the balloon in sight, that he
was flying towards it, and that he soon would be
directly under it. An hour later, he reported the
same balloon was traveling very fast but in any
case he soon would be near it. Those of us on ground
Continued on Page 22

Alumni Association's Famous Family

President Johnson Retires; Hoover Sworn In

Dr. Lon Hoover, '52, at left, as the new pitidtnt of the UPS Alumni Association, receives congratulations
from retiring president, Frank Johnson, '56, at extreme right. Other new officers are Gerald Hulscher, '56,
vice president, and Kenneth Langlow, '49, treasurer. Election and installation took place at the annual board
dinner meeting on Feb. 27 at the Cliff House, Tacoma. Newly elected to the board were Allan Herzog, '53,
Kenneth Langlow, '49, Richard Lewis, '51, Thomas Names, '59, and Charles Swanson, '42, re-elected. Retiring
were Dr. Norman Anderson, '44, Wade Garland, '48, Richard G. Haley, '42, and Frank Johnson, '56. Newly
elected as representatives from the Alumni Association to the board of trustees were Wade Garland, '48, and
Richard Brown, '50. Retiring representatives were Dr. Murray Johnson, '35 and William Stivers, '50.

Diners at the annual Alumni Association Board meeting on Feb. 27
ut the Cliff Hnue Mrs. Wade Garland, Mrs. William Wilbert, Dr. Wil!bni Wilhert. Mrs Charles Zittel and
Mm. Richard Brown, all seated;
Wade Garland, Kenneth Langlow,
Ray Payne, Charles Zittel, Richard
Brown, standing. Dinner also fetes
retiring board members as well as
newly eler4ed board members and
representatives to the University's
Board of Trustees. Hosts traditionally are Dr. and Mrs. R. Franklin
Thompson whose home this year is
being given over to the pre-wedding
festivities of their younger daughter,
Mary Frances, to George Turnbull
Jr. About 40 attended.
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AN INFORMAL MOMENT IN
PRESIDENT HOOVER'S HOME
Lon Hoover, B.S., D.O., UPS and
Chicago College of Osteopathy; his
wife, Carolyn Harer Hoover, a noted
pianist, B.M. and M.M., Ohio Wesleyan and North Texas State Colleges; their daughter, Carol, 18 months
old, class of '82, UPS.

10
MESSAGE
FROM THE
NEW
PRESID 1NT

Commencement time is a time for reflection and
your Alumni Board of Directors has provided another Commencement Reunion for that purpose.
The Faculty of our University will offer a stimulating day of varied academic pursuits designed to
challenge our minds and provide us with new food
for thought.
It will be an opportunity to revisit the campus;
to renew our friendships with former classmates.
A special treat this year will be the 35th reunion
of the Adelphians and you will enjoy hearing the
voices of many former Adelphians in a special concert
planned by Dr. Bruce Rodgers.
The committee presently is planning the rest of
the program and those who attended last year will
tell you it was both stimulating and thoroughly enjoyable.
Why don't you set aside the date right now? A
future mailing will describe the details of the program and invite your attendance.
That's June 3 and 4, 1967.
See you at our reunion.
Sincerely,
Lon Hoover
President
UPS Alumni Association
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Doris Hubner '52 and Cholla with friends.

CREATIVITY
+ IMAGINATION
"Cholla's Corner", a television program for kindergarten children which is conducted by Doris Hubner,
'52, on Tacoma's education television state, has won
Mrs. Hubner recognition by fellow educators as
"Washington State Teacher for 1966."
Chola, pronounced "Choy-ya", is Mrs. Hubner's
co-star on the show. He is a tiny black and white
deer chihauhau and, because he was born in Arizona,
he is named for the cholla bush, native to that state.
Realizing that children love little things, Mrs. Hubner
decided to share the program with Cholla when she
was asked by the Tacoma Public School administrators to present a children's enrichment program.
"Cholla's Corner" transforms the television studio
at Tacoma Vocational Technical Institute into a barnyard, zoo and science laboratory. Preschool children
delight in every minute of the program as they learn
about animals, join in the songs, activities and experiments. Inspiration for the program was an outgrowth
of kindergarten teachers seeing a need for a program
that could present things a classroom teacher could
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seldom do - invite policemen, firemen, and other
"community helpers;" they wanted to introduce children to zoo and farm animals.
Mrs. Hubner makes follow-up visits to kindergarten classes during the rest of the week; and often tries
to be in a classroom to share the show, which has
been taped, with her audience. Naturally, Cholla accompanies her to the classrooms where he is delightedly greeted by his many fans.
Doris received her inspiration to become a kindergarten teacher from a dedicated woman in a small
town in South Dakota and earned certificates to teach
in that state before she came west to live. She was
awarded a bachelor of arts degree from UPS in 1952
and received the M.A. degree from UPS in 1959. In
1964, she was selected to study nursery schools in 11
European countries, the course sponsored by Temple
University in Philadelphia. Widowed in 1964, Mrs.
Hubner has two grown children - a son, Dr. Douglas
Hubner, taking a residency in pathology at Omaha,
Neb., and a daughter, Mrs. Woodard G. Hunt, who is
a student at the University of Washington.

:

Participating is an important part of "Cholla's Corner."
Children in their clasrooms copy the dances and hand-
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WQrk and join in the ainging on the weekly televisjon
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1969

Sept. 20—Pomona at Claremont; Sept. 27California Western at UPS; Oct. 4—Hawaii
at UPS; Oct. 11—Willamette at UPS; Oct. 18
—Pacific Lutheran at UPS: Oct. 25—University of Pacific at Stockton, Calif.; Nov. 1Simon Fraser University (Burnaby, B.C.) at
UPS; Nov. 8—Portland State at UPS; Nov.
15—Linfield at McMinnville, Ore. Nov. 22Sacramento State at Sacramento.
The addition of the University of Santa
Clara to the University of Puget Sound's
upcoming football schedules and an extension of the University of Hawaii series
has been announced by John P. Hemrick, UPS athletic director.
Puget Sound will play Santa Clara
next Oct. 21 in California, but the site
of a 1970 game will be determined at a
later date. The Broncos, once a major
college power, would appear in Tacoma
Nov. 7, 1970, if the game becomes a home
affair for the Loggers. This fall's game
will be played at 11,000-seat Buck Shaw
Stadium.

the week after returning from a game
at Hawaii.
Willamette, which helped UPS form
the Northwest's oldest small-college footballrivalry, returns next fall after a
year's absence. Northwest Conference
powers Linfield and Lewis & Clark have
been added, also.
Puget Sound begins its intersectional
grid warfare next fall, meeting Occidental.
of Los Angeles, here Sept. 23 before enplaning to play California Western at
San Diego's 35,000-seat Balboa Stadium
Sept. 30 and to Santa Clara Oct. 21.

The new dates for the UPS-Hawaii
series are Sept. 25, 1971, in Tacoma, and
Sept. 23, 1972, in Honolulu. By then,
Hawaii is expected to have one of the
nation's most modern new stadiums.

There are several reasons for the new
type of athletic scheduling. First, the
ochedules are designed to send Logger
teams into areas where there is a heavy
'oncentration of student recruiting by
the admissions office. Second, the move
is designed to take Logger athletes into
metropolitan areas which will afford
the greatest publicity benefits available.
Third, the cost of sending a team to
San Francisco with low-cost jet-age
transportation c'csts for students is approximately the same as sending a representative group once or twice a season
to Spokane. Fourthlv. the teams UPS is
scheduling often have the same admision. academic and growth standards in
mind as UPS.
Fifth, the next scheduling offers UPS
athletes educational as well as athletic
experiences on trips. Sixth, the idea of
travelin'7 is of great appeal in the recruiting cf athletes. There are other reasons,
too which are too numerous to mention.
Heinrick announces the following Logger football schedules:

Incidentally, the University of Oregon
will play at Hawaii in 1968, offering some
basis of comparison as to how the 'Bows
fare against Northwest opposition. And
Washington State Univeristy may also
be listed on future Hawaii slates. The
Cougars, incidentally, will he host to
UPS the week after UPS plays the
Tigers in Stockton, Calif. in 1969.

Sept 16—Whitworth at Spokane: Sept. 23
—Occidental at UPS: Sept. 30—California
Western at San Diego; Oct. 7—Lewis & Clark
at Portland; Oct. 16—Pacific Lutheranat
UPS: Oct. 21—Santa Clara at Santa Clara;
Oct. 28—Willamette at UPS Homecomingi:
Nov. 4—Western Washington at Bellingham;
Nov. 11—Southern Oregon at UPS: Nov 18Central Washington at UPS.

Puget Sound, campaigning as an
athletic independent in all sports under
the banner of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's College Division,
will play at least two football games in
California each of the next four seasons,
with the exception of 1968, when UPS
will play at Occidental in Los Angeles

Sept 14—Pacific Lutheran at Parkland;
Sept. 21—Pomona at UPS; Sept. 28—Hawaii
at Honolulu: Oct. 5—Occidental at Los Angeles: Oct. 12—British Columbia at UPS;
Oct. 19—Willaniette at Salem. Ore.; Oct. 26Central Washington at Ellensburg: Nov 9Western Washington at UPS: Nov. 16—Eastern Washington at Cheney; Nov. 23—Whitworth at UPS.

"We are delighted to add a school of
Santa Clara's stature to our growing
list of out-of-state football opponents,"
remarked Heinrick, "and we know that
many Santa Clara followers will he looking ahead eagerly to our rivalry."
Santa Clara joins such other California
opponents for the Loggers as the University of the Pacific, California Western.
Occidental, Pomona and Sacramento
State College.
games with Hawaii have
Two
been added to future Logger Grid slates.
Puget Sound previously announced a
home-and-home agreement with the Rainbows beginning in Honolulu Sept. 28,
1968. The return contest is slated for
Tacoma Oct. 4, 1969.
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1967

1968

1970

Sept 19—Occidental at UPS; Sept. 26Portland State at Portland; Oct. 3—Sacramento State at Sacramento; Oct. 10—Pacilie Lutheran at Parkland: Oct. 17—Western
Washington at Bellingham; Oct. 24—Whitworth at UPS; Oct. 31—University of Pacific
at Stockton, Calif.; Nov. 7—Santa Clara;
Nov.14—Lirifield at UPS.

* * *
Basketball
The youthful University of Puget
Sound hasketiallers found their first
season as an independent a learning experience which sometimes became a little
painful.
But there were flashes of brilliance
which built hopes for future Logger hoop
teams.
For the record, the Loggers compiled
five wins in 24 outings. Puget Sound defeated Eastern Washington State College
three times—once in Cheney, twice in
Tacoma—and tripped Pomona in the
Pomona. Calif.. Invitational tournament
and powerful California Western in the
San Diego Holiday Classic.
Puget Sound lost by only seven points
(it was three points with 29 seconds left)
to Evergreen Conference champion Central Washington and b y only three points
to Northwest Conference co-champion
Pacific Lutheran in the season opener.
In both games, the Loggers led most of
the way. Cal Western was a top National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
team in the Golden State.
Sophomore Terry Hammond, a 6-4
forward transfer from Oregon State University, led the team in scoring and rebounding. Freshman Kent Whitsell. a
6-4 product of Mount Vernon, and 6-3
Bill Sissom, from Yakima, gave strong
late-season performances in varsity roles.
Whitsell earned a starting berth for the
last 25 per cent of the season.
Seniors Joe Peyton, Captain Larry
Smyth and Mike Pipe also contributed
heavily to the Logger squad. Sophomores
Rick Thome, Rodger Merrick and 6-10
-Jim Stockham provided some measure
of hope in certain games.
Coach Russ Wilkerson committed himself to a youth campaign prior to the
season in an effort to boost the basketball program to a lofty status. He found

several causes to rejoice in the performances of his youthful players, but
others, for whom high hopes were held,
did not contribute as much as expected.
Wilkerson established a freshman team
two seasons back. This year's squad,
under the direction of ex-Logger star
Don Moseid, on a short leave of absence
from the Tacoma School District where
he coaches at Mount Tahoma High. won
11 of 20 games, and was 9-3 against
freshman and junior college quints. One
of the losses was a close one to the Seattle University yearlings.
In addition to Whitsell and Sissom,
others who showed some hope on the
frosh quint were guards Rich Hand and
Bob Botley and centers Mark Estill (6-6)
and Ed Home (6-7).
Wilkerson hopes to supplement his
youth program with some junior college
transfers next year. He also plans another
fine freshman team capable of producing future varsity talent.
The schedules of the future will he more
demanding and will call for the Loggers
to travel great distances, but there is the
feeling that Puget Sound is on the
UPSwing in basketball.

* * *
Swimming
Coach Don Duncan's Logger swimmers
completed a fairly successful campaign
with the most-depth shy squad in a
decade.
Lyndon Meredith, NATA champion
backstroker as a sophomore a year ago,
and freshman butterflier Jim Fredrickson were season-long standouts.
The Loggers were 11-6 for the season,
and Puget Sound was scheduled to participate in the NCAA College Division
swimming and diving championships at
Long Beach State College in California
during March.

* * *
Track
Strength in the sprints, jumping and
weight events are predicted by Don
Duncan. UPS track coach.
Senior Bart Bona and sophomore Tom
Lowe lend blazing speed in the short
races. Senior Joe Peyton and freshman
Phil (Flip) Dawson are jumping aces.
Sophomore Tom Neu holds the school
I)ole vault record. Junior Joe Roundy
is expected to set a new mark in the
discus, and freshman Dave Kinkela may
also surpass the previous standard.
Among those not turning out are
senior Arvid Anderson, school half-mile
record-holder, and two members of UPS
standard-setting relays teams, Bill Nelson (top-notch hurdler) and Craig Kulam.

LOGGERS
SHINE IN
SUNNY
SOUTH
In December the UPS basketball
team accepted invitations from Ponoma College and California Western University to participate in a
pair of intercollegiate tournaments.
Alumni Director Doug McArthur
accompanied the team and broadcast the games back to Tacoma on
radio KTAC. Here are his impressions of that trip south:
By DOUG McARTHUR, '53
The University of Puget Sound's first
basketball venture to sunny California
was a worthwhile experience for the team
and coaches as well as a tag-along alumni
director.
Performing in Los Angeles and San
Diego during the Christmas vacation, the
Puget Sound cagers introduced many
new fans and prospective students to a
private Northwest school which previously had been unrecognized by most.
"Where is Puget Sound?" most of
them wanted to know. The 12 ambassadors of good will who comprised the
UPS party didn't take long to answer.
The newspapers in the Los Angeles
and San Diego areas took quick notice of
UPS when the Loggers spilled host
schools in opening games of two tournaments in which they took part.
"It's a beautiful day in South'ern Calif ornia, especially for a group of 12 visitors from Tacoma, Washington", wrote a
Los Angeles area paper after the Loggers tripped Pomona College 84-77 in
their first game of the tour. UPS had
lost four in a row at home.
The story went on to tell all about the
Puget Sound team and the school they
represented, and the publicity continued
for eight days in the circulation areas of
Los Angeles and San Diego with their
millions of readers.
Frankly, UPS dominated the sports
pages. There was frequent mention of
the "Cinderella team" from the Northwest. The Loggers won two of their
five games and almost won two others.
In both tournaments UPS gave the eventual champions their best test. The Loggers finished second in the Pomona Inviiataional and fourth in the eight-team
San Diego Holiday Tournament.

Little All-America football star Joe
Peyton was the subject of attention and
two columnists devoted their entire stories to the "amazing athlete" from Puget
Sound.
The San Diego Evening Tribune heaped praise upon UPS when it upset California Western 70-67 in the first round
of the San Diego tourney. A six-column
picture of Logger forward Terry Hammond, going for a loose ball, graced the
front page of the sports section and the
large headline above it blared "PUGET
SOUND COACH REWARDED FOR
TEAM FAITH". The story told about
Coach Russ Wilkerson's confidence in
his youthful team despite the four opening losses of the season at home, and
went on to comment, "all the Puget
Sounders needed was a little California
sunshine!"
Dozens of prospective students searched out coaches and yours truly after our
games inquiring about UPS. High school
coaches met our players and coaches,
anxious to learn about the UPS curriculum and program.
The trip couldn't be measured in public relations value but certain impressions couldn't escape a person accompanying the team. More people in Southern California heard about UPS, read
about UPS, felt personal contact with
UPS representatives than ever before.
Our alumni in the area were thrilled by
the opportunity to renew acquaintenances
with someone from UPS, to see their
Loggers perform, to hear about campus
developments and news of former friends
and classmataes.
It was fun to meet our alums from
that area and certainly rewarding to hear
about their accomplishments and ambitions. Dr. John Askey, who was captain
of the 1917 Puget Sound basketball
team, was particularly interested in our
games at Pomona. His memories of
Puget Sound days were vivid and he
wanted to be sure that "Paul Hanawalt
was remembered" upon our return.
Mrs. Izetta Weed came to the games in
San Diego. She was a member of the
1938 class and never had returned to
see the campus. It was a pleasure to tell
her about the UPS of today and what
changes had taken place since '38.
Jess Hodges, '57, was there to wish
the Loggers luck in Los Angeles. He
particularly wanted to see Coach Wilkerson. Hodges sang at the Wilkerson
wedding and he is still singing, recording his own songs at a Hollywood Recording Studio he now owns.
Don Scoralle, '58, greeted the Loggers in San Diego. A dentist now serving

Continued on back cover
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Call;ng All Adelph;ans . .
'BACK TO CAMPUS REUNION, JUNE 3, 1967
The bus groaned, sighed, and then came to a
weary stop, seemingly thankful that the grueling trip
was over. The driver whose name was Lamont but
who responded better to "Axel" half-turned in the
driver's seat and said, "Hey Adeiphians, we're here."
A tenor named Ed Coy opened his eyes, wiped the
cold, wet condensation from the window with his
handkerchief, and peered out at the cold, dark night
yawning his reply, "Where's here?"
Now the quiet bus came alive. A bass named
Doug Evans muttered to himself as he stumbled over
someone's foot and fell awkwardly on the lap of a
soprano named J0 Ann Wood, who responded with a
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piercing high C. By then, anyone who was not awake
was obviously dead.
A certain regimentation seemed to grip the activities of the bus. Orderly things began to happen.
The sides of the bus came up, large boxes with padlocks were exposed and removed by familiar teamwork effort. Direction for activity seemed to come
from a sandy haired man named Rodgers whose direction produced results on and off the auditorium
stage.
Warren Hunt chuckled to himself as he walked
away from the bus. He remembered the standing ovation in Pocatello, the laryngitis in Salt Lake City, the

fried chicken at the church in Twin Falls.
A thousand sights and sounds and nostalgic moments fluttered through the minds of forty tired but
happy Adeiphians as they stumbled past the music
building and into waiting cars.
Soon the bus was quiet again, almost empty for
the first time in three weeks. As Axel sat behind
the wheel and looked back at the rows and rows of
empty seats he admitted to himself that he was lonely;
for a sick joke, for the cry " a white horse", lonely
for the "lousy" directions always offered when he
was trying to find a church or a high school.
Axel just sat for a few moments in the quiet bus
and puffed on a cigarette, then mutt.ering something
about next year, he quickly closed the door and started the bus hack to the station.
The Adeiphians were hack home.
Each year the Adelphians come back home, home
from the annual spring tour which may find them
returning from Ely, Nevada, or London, England but
always hack from providing entertainment and enjoyment for hundreds and thousands of people.
This year all Adelphians are coming hack home.
Thirty-five years of excellence has prompted Dr. Bruce
Rodgers, choir director and head of the school of
music, to welcome all Adelphians everywhere to return for a thirty-five year reunion right here on the
campus of the University of Puget Sound.
In addition to the opportunity to renew old friend-

ships, to see the campus once more, and to participate
in many activities for their beenfit, all Adelphians
now and then will gather, rehearse, and then perform under the direction of Dr. Bruce Rodgers as
the special entertainment culminating the annual
commencement reunion activities.
Activities planned for this Commencement Reunion beginning with registration at 10:00 a.m., include opportunities to renew old friendships, tours of
campus, lectures by distinguished speakers, luncheon
and the special senior-alum banquet. Then of course
comes the rehearsal and the grand performance by
all present and former Adeiphians.
Dr. John Paul Bennett, Adelphians' first director,
plans to attend.
If you are an Adelphian, please fill out the information card on the hack cover of this magazine regardless of whether you plan to attend this reunion
or not. Other Adelphians will be interested in where
you are and what you are doing. Once an Adelphian,
always an Adelphian. This is no cliche, but an honest
simple description of the kind of lasting and binding
fraternity that exists within the hearts of Adelphians.
Wherever you may he, Adelphians, please know that
all roads lead to the University of Puget Sound on
June 3, 1967. Help us celebrate thirty-five years of
excellence.
Dale Bailey
An Adelphiari

OR WERE YOU hERE?
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THE
ALUMNt
ASSOCtATtON
CONGRATULATES
AND W EICOM E'S
THESE
JANUARY 767
GRADUATES
Receiving degrees in the first winter graduation exercises at UPS, which took place in the newly completed Kilworth Memorial Chapel, are the following:
Philip Michael Adams, Tacoma, BA; Barton Keith
Amey, Bellevue, BA in BA; Richard Dennis Andrews,
Tacoma, BA; Elizabeth Leeds Backus, Seattle, BA;
Alfred R. Benaroya, Seattle, BA; Keith Thomas Big dow, Olympia, BA in BA; Jerry Eugene Boyd, Seattle, BA in BA; Joseph George Boyle, Tacoma, BA
in BA; Patricia Hansen Brett, Tacoma, BA in Educ.;
Joan Elizabeth Butler, Tacoma, BA;
Margaret Carlson Callahan, Seattle, Certificate in
UT; Randolph Jones Carr, Tacoma, BA in BA; Sing
Keung Cheng, San Francisco, BS; Gerald Arthur
Churchill, Tacoma, BA in BA; Phillip Carl Coates,
Tacoma, BA in BA; Ruby Elson Condon, Tacoma,
BA; Bonadene Caroline Corbin, New York City, Certif. in OT; Marcia Alice Coulon, Seattle, BA in Educ.;
Lilian Loehrke Crawford, Stamford, Conn., Certif. in
UT; Walter Neal Crow, Seattle, BA in BA; Gale
Graef Cuthhert, Seattle, BS in UT;
Winona Westenskow Darling, Tacoma, BA in
Educ.; Sylvie de Monicault, Paris, France, BA; Anne
Eshelman Dennistron, Bremerton, BS in Biol.; Robert Clement Dixon, Tacoma, BA; Joseph John Doria,
Tacoma BA in BA; Elizabeth Jean Elgin, Seattle, BA
in Educ.; John Fedor, Somerset, N.J., BA in BA;
Richard Lee Foltz, Port Orchard, BA in BA; Donald
Harold Fowler, Tacoma, BA in BA; Norhert Oimette
Fratt Jr., Seattle, BA in BA;
Sheldon Aaron Goldberg, Tacoma, BA; Richard
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Paul Gookins, Tacoma, BA; Dennis Ross Graham,
Chehalis, BA in BA; Louise Hartcorn Graversen, Richland, Wash., BA in Educ.; Nancy Ruth Green, Mercer
Island, Wash., BA in Educ.; Richard James Grosvenor,, Wenatchee, Wash., BA in BA; Barbara Butler
Hacker, Tacoma, BA; Robert John Harper, Seattle,
BS; Thomas Charles Hawker, Tacoma, BA in BA;
Lynn Gullett Hennings, Tacoma, BA; Carole Sivo
Holmaas, Gig Harbor, Wash., BA; Michael Herbert
Jordan, Tacoma, BA in BA; Michael Joseph, Palo Alto, Calif., BA; Anne Kuharsepp Kask, Tacoma, BA in
Educ.; Gerard John Kern, Tacoma, BA in BA; Vernon
Malcolm Kessler, Tacoma, BA in BA; Judith Ann
Knight, Tacoma, BA; Susan Elizabeth Loners, Seattle, BA in Educ.; Janel Elizabeth Mandell, Tacoma,
BA; James Unida Martinez, Tacoma, BA in BA;
Marvin Turner McIntosh, Tacoma, BS; Michael John
Mendenhall, Tacoma, BA in Educ.; Vatalie Jensen
Meyer, Tacoma, BA in Educ.; George Wilbur Morford, Gig Harbor, BA; Lloyd David Morrell, Tacoma,
BA in BA; Mary Louise Hymen, Tacoma, Certif.
in UT;
Daniel Michael Mullen, Tacoma, BS; Richard
Allen Nevitt, Shelton, Wash., BA in BA; Barbara
Louise Nimmons, Gig Harbor, BA in Educ.; Helen
McBeth Oak, Puyallup, Wash., BA in Educ.; Brian
Arthur O'Neill, Tacoma, BA in BA; Mary Lee Parker,
Renton, Wash., BA in Educ.; Richard George Peterson, Tacoma, BA in BA;
Alvin Lowell Raher Jr., Tacoma, BA in BA; Chris
John Rasmussen, Tacoma, BA in BA; Gerald Francis
Reilly, Seattle, BA in BA; Laurel Frahm Reilly,
Marysville, Wash., BA in Educ.; Steven Linder Richards, Bremerton, Wash., BA in Educ.; Norman Peter
Rockness, Seattle, BA; Philip Edward Rosellini, Spokane, BA in BA; Judith Helen Rowe, Union, Wash.,
BA in HEcon.; Holly Anne Savage, Tacoma, BA in
PE; David Freling Schreih, Tacoma, BS; Wilhelm
Maria Schweitzer, Tacoma, BA; William Herman
Schweizer, Mercer Island, Wash., BA in BA;
Jonathan Gordon Shotwell, Tacoma, BA in BA;
Helen Gladstone Simmons, Tacoma, BFA; Jack Ray
Slehofer, Tacoma, BS; Jeffrey Richard Slottow, Los
Angeles, BA in BA; James Jay Smith, Tacoma, BA;
Robert Edward Sprague, Tacoma, BA; William Dumont Staatz, Tacoma, BS; James Robert Stewart,
Tacoma, BA; James William Stroh, Tacoma, BS;
Alice Tagomori Sun, Tacoma, BE; Teresa Romano
Thacker, Tacoma, BA in Educ.; Adelaine B. Thompson, Tacoma, BA in Educ.;Ruth Ann Holden Van
Amburg, Tacoma, BM; Richard Wolfe Van Kirk, Seattle, BA;
Sandra Seyler Wall, Tacoma, BA in Educ.; Richard Morgan Wiley, Tacoma, BA; Daniel Eastman
York, Seattle, BA in BA.

TJII LANG HOEI....

COUTURIER IN CHINA
Stylish women of Hong Kong go to the "Martha"
dressmaking shop when they look for a new gown.
And whether or not they are prospective customers,
any UPS alumni are welcomed by the proprietor—for
she is Tjie Lang Hoei '60.
The shop is located in Kowloon, and when it was
opened in 1965, Tjie Lang placed a large spray of
paper flowers over the door, as is the custom, and
there was a display of fireworks. All the designing
and cutting are done by Tjie Lang, who received her
degree in Home Economics. Her niece, Helen Chung,
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works for her as do t o other women and one man.
The shop hours are from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. and hot
lunches are furnished by Tjie Lang who buys them
from a caterer at 25 cents each.
Tjie Lang Hoei, who came to UPS in 1956 from
Indonesia, recalls her first year when she lived on
campus and could speak almost no English. "It was
most difficult," she says," until I went to live with Dr.
and Mrs. Murray Johnson. I was there for three
years and learned so many things. It was a wonderful opportunity for me to live with them and their
four children."
Tjie Lang is the Indonesian name for "Purple Orchid." Miss Hoei, the youngest of four children, was
born in Makasser on Celebes Island. Her parents made
that their home after their marriage in Canton. Her
father worked first as an apprentice carpenter, then
designed furniture and by 1935 he had become a
contractor for government buildings with a crew of
3,000 men. Tue Lang lives now with her parents who

moved to Hong Kong in 1960 where they own five
large apartments in several large buildings in the
Chinese upper-class residential area on Causeway
Bay. The Hoeis live in one apartment and rent the
others for income.
One of Tjie Lang's brothers now operates the
family business in Indonesia.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Alcorn tell of visiting the
"Martha" shop during their autumn tour in the
Orient. "We also met Tjie Lang's parents one evening

Tjie Lang Hoei '60 and Mrs. Gordon
' Alcorn stand in front of Miss Hoei's
dress shop, "Martha," which is located
in Kowloon.

and found them to be a very gracious smiling couple
in their mid-70s. They do not speak English, so our
conversation had to be translated," said Mrs. Alcorn.
"Soon there will be a birthday party for Mrs. Hoei
which will take place in a Chinese restaurant. Their
son plans to be with them for that occasion.
"Tue Lang spent a part of nearly every day that
we were in Hong Kong with us," recalls Mrs. Alcorn.
"She has invited us to visit her again, promising we
will find her in her own home."
"I'm going to buy 3,000 square feet of land out
in the country from Kowloon where I will have my
own house and garden," said Tjie Lang. Mrs. Alcorn
remembers the Chinese girl had tears in her eyes as
she said farewell to them as they sailed for home.
"Tjie Lang remembers her years at UPS and with the
Johnsons with much affection." She is eager to hear
from her former classmates, too, and her address is
5-A Greenfield Mansion, 8 Kingston Road, Hong
Kong."
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SECOND CHANCE FOR A CAREER...
Through the UPS Dean of Women's office, The American Association
of University Women announces a program for women graduates, 35 years
or older, to prepare for a second career of their choice. Known as the AAUW
College Faculty Program, its purposes are to provide faculty members to
meet the critical shortage in higher education. Eight women are currently
enlisted in the program for which $6,700 has been made available to help
Program representatives. Dean Mary Curran's office may be contacted for
more information and application blanks.

CHAPEL IS DEDICATED.
The W. W. Kilworth Memorial Chapel was dedicated March 9 when
Bishop Everett Palmer assisted in a service which followed the theme,
"Freedom of Worship." An original composition by Dr. Leroy Ostransky
was sung for the first time by the University Chapel Chorus.
Another service, held in February, dedicated the Cyrus E. Albertson
Memorial Pulpit, named for the late Rev. Dr. Albertson, who has served the
Seattle First Methodist Church for the last 14 years of his ministry, and
other churches in Tacoma and the local Methodist district throughout his
career. Taking part were two of his sons, the Rev. Dr. Robert Albertson
and the Rev. Dr. Cyrus Eugene Albertson, who is superintendent of the
Portland District Methodist Church.
Three students representing close ties with UPS and with the late
Rev. Dr. Albertson and the First Methodist Church in Seattle also took
part in the ceremony. These were Ray Fife, John Strong and Thomas
Albright.
Ray Fife is the son of the Rev, and Mrs. Don Fife, and John Strong
is the son of the Rev, and Mrs. Roy Strong. Both couples, the Fifes and
Strongs, had met and married during the Rev. Albertson's ministry at
Seattle's First Methodist Church.
The pulpit and other chancel furniture were given to UPS from gifts
made by friends of the late Dr. Albertson at the time of his death two
years ago.

DEAN'S ASSISTANT.
Dr. E. Delmar Gibbs has been named assistant dean and will report
to and assist Dean Robert Bock. He will fill a vacancy which will be
created by the coming retirement of Dr. Raymond L. Powell.
Dr. Dewane E. Lamka will be promoted to the director of the School
of Education, succeeding Dr. Gibbs.
These appointments will be effective in September, 1967.

EARNS BRONZE CROSS...
William G. Brown, president of the student body at UPS, has been
presented with the Legion of Valor Bronze Cross of Achievement. Brown,
who was born in Germany, graduated from Stuttgart American High School
in 1960 and served in the Army between 1960 and 1962, was presented the
Army Commendation Medal for service as one of the Presidential Honor
Guards.
At UPS, where he is a business administration major, he has been
chairman of Central Board and a Homecoming chairman. He is a member
of Interfraternity Council and of Alpha Kappa Psi. He was awarded the
All-School Government Award, the Distinguished Military Cadet Award
and the Rotary Club Award. He is listed in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities."
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BIRD-MAN FLIES HOME...
Dr. Gordon Alcorn, the first recipient of a UPS Alumni Association
grant for travel and research, has returned from a 22,000-mile trip in the
South Pacific and Australia in pursuit of more knowledge about birds, other
animals and plants. Mrs. Alcorn accompanied her husband, and they were
gone from Tacoma from August until mid-December. Mrs. Alcorn enjoyed
the fine art galleries throughout their trip. Dr. Alcorn, well-known as an
ornithologist, is head of the UPS biology department.

Talk On

Campus
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TO BOGOTA...
Dr. L. Brice Bucklin left in January for Bogota, Colombia, to spend a
year as a Fulbright professor of Spanish linguistics. Dr. Bucklin was director
of institutes there for 7 years before joining the UPS faculty in 1961. The
Instituto Car e Cuervo in Bogota is equivalent to a graduate school in the
United States, Dr. Bucklin said.

ORGANIZE FOR REORGANIZATION...
The appointments of two men who will be division directors and report
directly to the dean of the university are the first steps in a long-range
academic program which will take effect September, 1967.
Dr. Robert G. Albertson and Dr. Robert D. Sprenger are the new
division directors. Albertson will head the Humanities Division and Sprenger
the Natural Science Division. Dean Bock also will serve as acting director
of the Social Science Division.
The three divisions represent every academic area except the professional schools of education, music, business and occupational therapy.
"Our purpose will be to continue to affirm both the benefits of general
education and specialization for a career or graduate study," Dr. Albertson
said. The three new division heads will work with the directors of the
professional schools in the coordination of interdisciplinary matters. Dr. Bock
said
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THE ALBERTSON PULPIT IS DEDICATED...
Named in memory of the late Rev. Dr. Cyrus E. Albertson is the pulpit
in the W. W. Kilworth Memorial Chapel. Taking part in the ceremonies
were his three sons: Dr. Richard Albertson, the Rev. Dr. Robert Albertson,
and the Rev. C. Gene Albertson who were here with their mother, Mrs.
Cyrus Albertson.

Seventeen

NEWS OF FORMER CLASSMATES
1918

1931

Elizabeth Shackleford retired in January after 12 years on the bench of
Pierce County's (Wash.) Justice Court.
A native Tacoman and educated in Tacoma, she received her law education
from UPS as a clerk in the office of her
father, Superior Court Judge John A.
Shackleford. She recalls the days when
records were handwritten in ink, then
bound into books. "They're putting in
a computer system this spring—so we've
come a long way.
"We are in the midst of a great change
in criminal law, and it is hard to predict
the eventual outcome," Judge Shackleford declared. "However, I'm not one
who feel that this is all bad." The judge
says she believes attorneys appointed to
defend indigents presently are underpaid,
and she favors the change to a publicdefender system.
Judge Shackleford was a freeholder in
1952 who helped to write the present
Tacoma City Charter, has been named
by the Business and Professional Women
as Woman of the Year 1961 and by the
Soroptimist Club as their 1965 Woman
of the Year,

George W. Tibbits has purchased the
interest of C. W. Morris in the real
estate and insurance firm of Tibbits and
Morris, Realtor. Tibbits will continue to
keel) the firm's Tacoma offices on Sixth
Ave.

1922
J. Paul Snyder and his wife Dorothy
have a new address: Casa Mission Vue,
Quezaltenango, Guatamala, where they
will be director and hostess of Mession
Vue, a Presbyterian guest house. Mr.
Snyder retired a few weeks ago as business administrator of Whitworth College, a position he held for 13 years.
The Snyders were in China for 25
years' association with the Board of
Foreign Missions, Mr. Snyder serving
as administrator of a Presbyterian Hospital in Canton until forced to leave by
the Japanese occupation. They also spent
some time in Portugal investigating hospital establishments in that country.

1926
Maynard C. Falconer and his wife,
the former Ruth Bitney, have moved to
Hawaii. Their new address is 1530 Haloa
Drive, Foster Village, Honolulu, 96818.
For a number of years directing engineer for the Bureau of Wharfs and
Docks (air bases, too) for the 13th
Naval District, he now will be the directing engineer for the district that
takes in all of the Pacific Islands.

1925
Miss Alice Morgan will retire from
her position as a trust officer at the National Bank of Washington, Tacoma,
after 37 years of employment there.

1928
Mrs. Carl J. Giers (Kathryn Hammerly) and her husband, the Rev. Giers who
is pastor at the Shades Mountain Baptist Church in Birmingham, Ala., were
honored by the church's congregation
for the Giers' 5th anniversary of association with the church.
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1941
Mrs. F. R. Worthen (Janet Robbins)
has returned with her family from Vietnam where her husband was assistant
director for public works for the United
States. Aid for International Development. They soon will leave for further
U SAID work in Guatemala.

1942
1933
Robert Sconce has completed a three
year fine arts course with the Famous
Artists Schools of Westport, Conn., and
received his certificate of recognition.

1936
Charles Zittel, Tacoma's Police Chief,
and his wife, the former Ann Strobel '37,
were honored with a surprise reception
which observed the Zittels' 25th wedding
anniversary. Zittel also has been president of the ALUMNI Association.
Ben Rome has been installed as president of the Tacoma Chapter, Associated
General Contractors.
Francis Guhr, treasurer and a director
of the Washington State Nurseryman's
Association and owner of Poole's Nursery and Garden Center, 'l'acoma, took
prominent part in the association's recent convention in Seattle.
Dr. Richard Dale Smith, vice president
and dean of students at UPS, was named
a commissioner of the Port of Tacoma
and commenced his new duties in January.

1938
Dr. Philip H. Ashby, professor of religion at Princeton University, was
awarded the highest honor Princeton can
confer on members of its faculty. This
is the McCosh Faculty Fellowship which
provides funds for travel and study. Dr.
Ashby, on the faculty since 1950, is author of "The Conflict of Religions" and
expects to travel to the Far East for a
comprehensive study of the renaissance
of Hinduism in contemporary India.

1939
Robert G. Kemp, United States commercial attache at the American Embassy in Helsinki, Finland, was in the
Northwest last autumn for consultations
with business men and firms.
Frank Sulenes is the new chairman of
the Multiple Listing Service, an organization of 42 Tacoma real estate firms.

1940
Ronald M. Button has been named
chief of Tacoma's Buildings Division
under the Publics Works Department.
New duties began Feb. 1.
Carl T. Lindgren was appointed to the
Pierce County Library Board.
Dr. Dewane Lamka has been elected
area coordinator for Phi Delta Kappa,
professional fraternity for men in education.
Judd Day, clothing manufacturer, has
been named to the national affairs committee in the American Apparel Manufacturers' Association.

David R. Porter is the new president
of the Kiwanis Club of Northwest Tacoma.

1943
Raleigh E. Utterback has joined Raytheon Co. as sales manager of ocean
systems and equipment in the firm's submarine signal division in Newport, H. I.

1944
John D. Batt, vice president of the
National Bank of Washington, Tacoma,
has been appointed to the advisory board
of the American Bankers Association installment credit committee.
Jacqueline R. Moore has been advanced to assistant cashier by the National Bank of Washington, Tacoma. She
has been installment credit loan auditor
in administration.

1946
Virginia Beatty Hunt was graduated
from University of California at Berkeley in librarianship. She is living at
192 West Hillsdale Blvd., San Mateo,
94403.

1948
Leonard R. Sawyer announces his
partnership with John G. McCutcheon,
former prosecuting attorney for Pierce
County. Offices will he in Tacoma.

1949
C. William Brasier, president of the
American Savings and Loan Association
in Tacoma, has been elected to the
Young Presidents Organization.

1950
Joan Rabdau Emmett is supervisor of
oral English in Saipan, Mariana Is.,
96950.
Stanley W. Worswick, former assistant secretary of state in Olympia, Olympia. Wash., has joined the law firm of
William J. Rush and W. Gerald Lynch,
Tacoma.
Mrs. Richard Milton (Jean Marshall)
has joined the Tacoma Vocational-Technical Institute as a coordinator-teacher
in the Home and Family Life Education
department.

1951
Ralph Wehmhoff will be assistant sales
manager for St. Regis Company and will
be moved to the company's New York
office.
Leonard Raver is associate professor
and director of music at the General
Theological Seminary; and also is organist for the Church of the Incarnation
in New York City.

1952
James R. Bellamy has been named
vice president at Western Overseas, Inc.
and Shasta Knitwear, Inc., Tacoma based
clothing distributors. He is currently
president of the Allied Arts of Tacoma,
Inc., and a member of the Tacoma Athletic Commission.
Dr. James Zylstra is director of the
'facoma Crisis Telephone Service, a
volunteer organization designed to aid
emotional disturbed persons.
Ross E. Tolles has been xiaiiied a
mprnhpr of the, Piofestonal Roundtahlo
M Sales for outstanding ability as a sales
represwitalive by the Weyerhaeuser Cu.
Mrs. Joseph Reynolds (Carol Hinds)
writes from her home 84 Carlos Ct., Walnut Creek, Calif., that her husband is
supervising engineer vith Betchel Corp
of San Francisco. Their six children are
from 2 until 12 in ago.
Dr. William McDonald Wallace and
his family have returned to the Northwest after nearly three years in Brazil
and England. Employed by an architectural and civil engineering firm, he aided his company in studying Brazil's
highway system.
Donald A. Jaenicke has been named
a regional advertising and merchandising
manager for the Weyerhaeuser Co. in a
new marketing plan in which the firm
has appointed six regional managers. His
area will include Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Western Montana and the Intermountain Region as far south as Texas.
Karl Olsen, principal of Grant Elementary School, Tacoma, was named top
administrator for the year by the Tacoma
Association of Classroom Teachers.
Harold L. Stephens was named vice
president and cashier for the Puget
Sound Nataional Bank, Tacoma.

1953
Lt. Cmdr. Charles F. Bryant, USNR,
has assumed command of Naval Reserve
Surface Division 13-12 in Seattle and is
the new Commanding officer of the Seattle based destroyer escort, the USS
Whitehurst. He lives in Renton where
he is employed by the Boeing Co. on the
Minuteman project.

1954
Ralph E. Mackey, Everett, has been
appointed by Gov. Dan Evans to the
Washington State Parks and Recreation
Commission.

1955
Harold T. Wolfe, Olympia, has been
elected president of Capital Savings and
Loan Association.
James Pasnick is assistant cashier and
manager of the Linden Drive Branch,
Puget Sound National Bank in Puyallup.
Carl F. Schmidt, a salesman with the
Burroughs Corporation in Seattle, was
named to the legion of honor, Burroughs'
highest sales achievement award. He
lives at 16021 Seola Beach Dr., S.W. Seattle.

1:
Douglas Muir won a gold medal at
a recent New York International Film
Festival for a documentary film, "A
Share in Tomorrow," which he wrote
and directed for Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
He is now in Washington, D.C., directing treasury film for 1967 Savings Bond
promotion.
Doug is working for a doctoral degree
in audio visual communication at the
University of California. Since student
days at UPS, he graduated from the

1956
Mrs. Roland (Nancy) Clark is heading
• group of classmataes who hope to lead
• reunion of the class of 1956 at Commencement Reunion June 3. She hopes
to hear from everyone of her classmates.
Her home is 1428 North Highland, Tacoma.
Dr. David E. Wilhyde is a pathologist
at Children's Hospital in Cincinnatti.
His address is 5936 Rhode Island Ave.,
Cincinnatti.
Gilbert J. Price, an attorney in Puyallup, was named winner of the Puyallup
Jaycees' Distinguished Service Award
for 1966.
Dr. Glen Dugger, a dentist, is the new
mayor of Fircrest, a suburb of Tacoma.
The Rev. Donald G. Cramer is director
of the United Campus Christian Ministry to Central Washington State Collee.
Kenneth Marsolais is one of a team of
six from the University of Kansas to
tour Eastern Europe as a demonstrational unit on American Theatre. He will
be in Europe from the end of March
until early June. His address is 1033
Tennessee, Lawrence, Kans. 66044.

1959
John C. Graham III has been appointed manager of the life insurance department of R. E. Anderson and Co., Tacoma.
Alvin Vietenhans is an assistant vice
president and manager of the Proctor
St. Branch of the United Mutual Savings Bank, Tacoma.

University of Vv'asliington; was art and
program director for a television station
in Honolulu; traveled around the world
making a film for the U.S. Air Force in
1957; was a film coordinator at the Brussels Worlds Fair; directed films for the
Boeing Co., and was training with Dick
Powell in theatrical and television procluction at the time of Powell's death.
Muir is intent on returning to the
Northwest, and hopes to find financial
backing for a film he has written based
on persons and life on Vashon Island.
Dr. Larry V. Davis and his wife, the
former Boyka Dincov '61, are living in
Honolulu where they happily will welcome hearing from classmates. He is an
assistant professor in the zoology department at the Univ. of Hawaii and
Boyka is teaching piano students.

1960
Patrick M. Sweeney and his wife, nee
Geraldine Mark, are living in Brussels.
They moved in the autumn from their
home in Newark, N. J., with two daughters, Claressa Stacy and Lisa Elizabeth.
Curtis Schalk has been named city
sales manager for the Tacoma office of
Northwest Airlines. He and his wife
have four children and previously lived
in Anchorage. Spokane and Portland.
The Jerry F. Smiths (Grace Rosenbarger) have moved from Garfield to P.
0. Box 985, Sequim, Wash., 98382, and
have added a second daughter, Jesalyn
Noel Smith, born in March, 1966.
Sharon Marie Wilson has undertaken
missionary nurse duties with the Assemblies of God in Nigeria, West Africa.
Mrs. Wheeler Summerhill (Susan
Sprenger) is spending the year at her
parents' home in Auburn, Wash., while
her husband is in Vietnam.
David L. Laster has joined the Explosive Corp. of America as a production
chemist.

1961
Charles R. Nelson is teaching science
at Hunt Jr. High School, Tacoma. Last
year he taught for the Dept. of Defense
at Evreux, France.
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C. Mark Smith has been named chairman of the public relations committee
of the Mortgage Bankers Association of
America. He is associated with Ward
Smith, Inc., Tacoma.
Dr. Bruce S. Schatz is assistant l)rofessor of chemistry at the College of
Idaho in Caldwell, Idaho. He received
his doctorate in organic chemistry in
September from Oregon State University. He, his wife and son live at 816 East
Logan, CaIdwell.
Stuart McGenzie writes that he is
working toward MCE at the University
of Delaware.
1\'Iarvin A. Campeau is teaching accounting at the Tacoma Community College and is employed by the Internal
Revenue Service.
Capt. Jack T. Rummel, now serving
with the dental corps in Germany, writes
of the birth in Bamherg of a daughter,
Gretchen Diane.
The Rev, and Mrs. James Finkbeiner
(Elizabeth May) stopped by the campus in early January with their two little daughters, Heidi and Robin. They had
just arrived from Perkins School of
Theology in Texas to accept their first
pastorate in the Methodist church at
Eatuiiville, Washington.
Capt. Charles Comeau and his family
were in Tacoma early in January, visiting with college friends here, particularly alums of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Chuck is being reassigned to serve as
general's aide at Hickham Field, Honolulu, Hawaii. They have two children,
David and Michelle.
William Rowley received his doctorate in history in August from the University of Nebraska and now is assistant professor of history there.
The Robert Bjorks (Tele Bovens) are
at the University of Michigan, where
their address is 2238 Fuller Road, Ann
Arbor. Mich., 48105. Robert received a
Ph.D in psychology at Stanford University and now is an assistant professor
where his area of specialization is mathematical psychology. Tele is a research
assistant in developmental psychology.
John Messina won a scholarship to
Gonzaga University's Law School. He has
been teaching at Puyallup and Spokane
High Schools. The scholarship was
awarded by the Washington Land Title
Association.
Max Wills is a research chemist for
Shell Development Co.

1962
Klaus Wills received a doctor's degree
in chemistry from the University of
Southern California and will be employed by Rayonier Inc., Shelton, Wash. His
wife is the former Karen Walker '63.
Gail E. Bender writes she is working
for an employment office in Seattle, has
traveled to the Orient and to the Middie East.
Judy L. Triplett is now receiving her
mail as Mrs. Walter Miller, Star Route
Kingston, Wash.
Jocelyn Abbott's current address is
Box 4395, Rhein Main, APO New York
09057. Now teaching in Germany, ,Jocelyn also has taught at an American base
in the Philippines and has attended the
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University of Guadalajara in Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Stoaks (Patricia Pellegrini'58) have gone to New
Zealand to teach. Their complete address is Balfour St., T. E. Karaka, Gisborne, New Zealand.
Arlen D. Jameson won a master's degree in business administration at Ohio
State University in December.
David R. Smith has returned to civilian life after 100 combat reconnaissance
missions over Vietnam as a Navy pilot.
Now a junior executive with the White
Hand Laundry (of which Helmut Jueling '39 is owner) Smith and his wife, the
former Linda Hall '63 are living in Tacoma.

1963
Mrs. Robert Sconce (Mildred Hoska)
is teaching at Sunset Elementary School
in University Place, Tacoma, and has
been initiated into Alpha Delta Kappa,
teachers' professional fraternity.
Jerome M. Thorpe is teaching at Baker Jr. High School. Tacoma, where his
classes are in social studies and speech.
Lt. Richard Nordhaus is a check pilot
for T-38s at Williams Air Force Base,
Tempe, Ariz., and he and his wife, the
former ,Judith Schultz '66 are living at
4005 S. Mill Ave., Tempe, 85281. She is
studying at the Arizona State University at Tempe.
Larry Ilightower has entered the Air
Force's Squadron Officer School at Maxwell Air Force base in Alabama.
Capt. F. W. Jowett is a fighter pilot
at Osan Air Base in Korea.
Ann K. Richardson became the bride
of James E. Fox last August and they
are now living in Waitshurg, Wash.,
where he is minister of the Waitsburg
Methodist Church.
Gordon A. Miller is a department manager at the Penney's Store in Bellevue.
Wash.
1st. Lt. Peter J. Boyle Jr. is in the Air
Force in Japan. His wife and daughter
are with him, and their address is 6100
Supply Group, Box 1001, APO San Francisco.
Kenneth Lee Gentili and his wife are
in Ethopia with the Peace Corps.
Back from the Peace Corps in Brazil,
is Margaret Langley now settled in Denver. Cob., working as a district advisor
and urban special area advisor to the
Girl Scouts. En route to the U. S., she
traVeled through Pakistan, Thailand, India, Near East and Europe. Her address
is 1045 Sherman No. 102, Denver, 80203.
Elizabeth K. Reed is teaching at
Washington School, Tacoma.
Jerry Lundquist and his wife, the former Carol Vargo, have returned from graduate school and he is with pupil personnel services with the Tacoma Public
Schools,

1964
Virginia K. Clinton is instructor of
music at Austin Peay State College in
Clarksvible, Tenn., where her address is
446 Circle Dr., Clarksville, 37040. She received a master's degree at University of
Illinois in June, 1966.
Mark A. Hutcheson has been named

the Univ. of Washington School of Law's
first Nelton T. Hartson scholar, established by an alumnus now practicing in
Washington, D.C. It pays $2000 for financial assistance. Hutcheson is editor of
the 1966-67 Washington Law Review.
Philip K. Knodel and Jane K. Reavis
were married in August, and now receive
mail at Box 15, Chicago Park, California,
95712.
Catherine Bratt is in the Peace Corps
at Satri Sri Nan School, Nan, Thailand
96790.
Daniel Melton is a representative of
the Smith Kline and French Laboratories, a prescription drug producer. He
lives at Gig Harbor.
Duicie Jean (Mrs Ronald) Schfflinger
is teaching homemaking at Peninsula
High School near Gig Harbor.
Mrs. George C. Flaherty (Sally M.
Hanson) is living at 6409 King Louis
Drive, Apt. 304. in Alexanderia, Va.,
22312. Her husband is a pilot with American Air Lines.
Alan and Beverly Davenport received
master's degree at the University of
Iowa and are now settled in Cedar Rapids where she is teaching sociology at
Coe College and he is working as a research statistician for a medical research
project through the Univ. of Iowa in
Iowa City.
Sharon Bosely has finished getting her
master's degree in social work and is now
living at 2020 Pauline, Apt. 2A, Ann Arbor, Mich.
John W. Simmons is in Conway, Ark.,
where his adress is 1018 Clifton, Apt. 4,
Conway, 72032.
Robert S. Hofeditz and his family
live in Tokyo where he is working as a
consultant in food freezing with a Japanese corporation. They plan to be away
for two years.
Alan Van Buskirk received his master's degree in science (Polymer Chemistry) in January from the University
of Akron, Ohio, and is now employed as
a research engineer for the Boeing Co.
at Renton, Wash. His address is 910 E.
Main, Auburn, Wash., 98002.
Jeanine Anderson is working toward
her Ph.D in Anthropology at Cornell
University. Letters will find her at 522
Dryden Road, Apt. FiJ, Ithaca, N. Y.
14850.

1965
Unpronounceable Visakhapatman, India, is to be the new home of Carolyn
Preston Croker who is accompanying her
husband. William H., to that city to
make their home. Meanwhile, letters
may be sent care of her parents, at 60
W. Tietan, Walla Walla, Wash. The
Crokers have been living in El Segundo,
Calif.
Joe and Cindy (Seymour) Wingard
are in Nigeria, West Africa, with the
Peace Corps where they are teaching
in secondary schools.
Patricia Thompson has received a federal grant for a year's study at the Clark
School for the Deaf in Northhampton,
Mass.
George A. Milen Jr., who received his
masters in librarianship from the Univ.
of Washington, now is chief cataloger
at Buena Vista College in Storm Lake,
Iowa.

1966
Marybeth Arbuckle is librarian at
Portland State College and her address
is 660 Second St., Lake Oswego, Ore.
Bonnie Campbell has a permanent
job on the staff of the curator of the
White House.
Susan Walker is studying for a doctorate in sociology at the University of Missou ri.
Mrs. Duane McNeely is program director at the Tacoma Community House.
Douglas A. Smith is a teaching assistant in German at the University of
Washington where his address is 4135
Brooklyn NE, Apt. 318, Seattle, 98105.

Russell Kasselman is in pharmacy
school at the Univ. of Washington.
Robert U. Schultz Jr. is taking Officers Training at Fort Knox, Ky. His
address is RA 10 201 426, A-17-5 USATC
3rd Platoon, Ft. Knox, Ky., 40121.
Robert Bernier, who joined United Pacific Insurance Group last summer, has
completed the management trainee program and has been assigned to the
Fresno office.
Kathleen Heritage has become society
editor of the Sammamish Valley News
at Redmond. She recently completed
a tour of Europe and the Soviet Union.
Heather Smith, who is now Mrs. Lynn
Thomas, is collaborating on a book with
her father, the Rev. Don I. Smith, a
Methodist minister for the past 18 years
in Salmon and Laurel, Mont. Mrs.
Thomas and her husband moved in December to Salmon to operate a ranch in
the Lemhi Valley. Mrs. Thomas is author
of a book, "By the River of No Return,"
and her father also authored "By the
River of No Return."
Mama W. Smith is a stewardess with
Pan American Airways and living at 630
Grand View Ave., San Francisco.
John Gruen is a field secretary for
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity and can be
reached at 2 South Campus, Oxford,
Ohio, 45056.
New director of Parks and Recreation
for the city of Lynnwood is Jim Montgomerie Jr. BA '64 (MS '66 U. of Ore.
in Parks & Rec.) Jim's new assignment
was effective Maidi 1, 1907. He is tourned to Janet MacArthur '67.

Marriages

Mrs. Clinton Kelley Jr.
(Nee Jane Kennedy)
Peace Corps assignments have taken
Clinton E. Kelly Jr. and his bride, the
former Jane Kennedy, to Costa Rica.
Jane writes they are working in community development in a small town
about 100 miles from the capital city,
San Jose. Their address is La Fortuna
de San Carlos, Costa Rica, C.A.
Leslie J0 Miller and her husband
James Goldsmith are in the Peace Corps
in Nigeria, West Africa.
Edward L. Frynys is in the hospital
at Ft. Leonard with a stress fracture of
his left hip.

Joan Frances Kittner to Brian James Baldwin
Jr. '66
Jane Kay Reavis BA 64 to Philip W. Knobel
BA 64
Karen Jean Johnson '67 to Laird Michael
Douglass
Teena Marie Plummer '67 to Ralph W.
Schraw
Martha Jeanne Christensen '68 to Daniel W.
Wall '63
Carol Jean Chase to John Wesley Keene '66
Christine M. Matson BS '64 to Robert L. Bandettini
Gail Elaine Bouldron BA '63 to Stephen Adams
Nancy Ann Avery to Richard Myer Avedovech, Jr. BA '62
Shirley A. Gee to Charles B. Pass BA '62
Linn Austin '68 to Richard Grosvenor '67
Sandra Lee Bouma to Gary Vernon Vander
Griend BA '62
Penelope N. Place to Owen Morris Brown '64
Elaine Ruth Vig to Duane Erickson BA '56
Linda Lenore Ostrander BA '63 to Northrup
Castle, Jr.
Laurel Anne Frahm '67 to Norman Edward
Reilly BA '64
Suzanne Beers to Jon J. Silvernsil BA '63
Nancy Creswell Seal BA '57 to Frederick
Clark Kortman
Sharon L. Coen BA '64 to Robert E. Ingalls
'61
Janet Marie Young '65 to R. Dale Dexter

Kathleen Anne Fuller '64 to Robert Wayne
Mortenson
Susan Maxine Mooers BA '65 to Michael Warner Geiser
Joyce Miller Holdav,iay to W. Dale Nelson '50
Marjorie Joan White BS '64 to Dr. Del De
Shazo
Jane Thayer Warren BA '66 to David A. Brubaker BA '65
Diann C. Long BA '66 to Morris W. Paulson
BA 66'
Janet Kay Hickox '67 to Michael Dennis Casey
Judith Ann Livermore '68 to Douglas Chaxles
Titus '67
Mary Pamela Galloway '68 to Charles Beldon
Cooper BA '66
Carole Kathy Turner to William Marshall
Parkhurst '64
Jerry Hudson '50 to Adolph M. Cummings
Janice Paine to John Barry Rodda '67
Mary Lou Weissenborn to Jerry J. Young
BA '63
Marian Joan Lindburg to Ronald Albert Bertram BA '64
Mary Patricia Brown BS '63 to Daniel Fleming Browr,
Peter Rockness '67 to Martha D. Konopaski
Thomas Judd Sadler '68 to Judith Ann Disney
Daryl Zylstra BA '64 to Sydney Ann Carlson
Saxon W. Rawlings BA '65 to Jean K. Argersinger
Robert Stratton Felker BA '64 to Betty Brocato
Barry Rodda '67 to Janice Paine
Diane Louise Sceva '67 to Douglas Vincent
Alling BA '66
Jane Kennedy '66 to Clinton E. Kelley Jr '66
Jerome M. Thorpe BA '63 to Janet A. Miller
Anne Whittaker BA '64 to Peter Mercer '68
Dennis L. Egge BA '64 to Carole J0 Wade
Michael Lawrence Pipe '67 to Judy Marlene
Walters
Lester Bart Bona '67 to Suzanne Zimmerman
'69

Deaths
Mrs. Victor J. Hedberg (Alice Goulder) BA
'16
Mrs. Dix Rowland (Georgina Clulow) BA '05
Mrs. Guy C. Dunning (Elizabeth C. Fox) BA
'37
Mrs. Adolph E. Jacobsen (Vera May Skoglund) BA '36
Mr. Walter A. Hansen '32
Mrs. Mary D. Zwight (Mary Webb)
Mr. Thomas S. Henderson '33
Mrs. Charles M. Davis, Jr. (Millie Kloepper)
'38
Dr. Pedro L. Baldoria BA '32
Mr. Charles L. Carroll BA '30
Mr. Laurance F. Fraser '31
Gordon P. Hilseth '51
Dr. Martin R. Johnsen BS '52
Lloyd Hague '28
Clarence Monson ME '54
Peter M. Dale '35
Rev. Ernest P. Goulder '27
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SCENE AND SEEN...

CHAPEL IS DEDICATED MARCH 9
Dr. Leroy Ostransky conducts
choir singing his original hynm,
"Now Thank We All Our God,"
written especially for dedication
ceremony.

Dr. Thompson takes part in service dedicating the William W.
Kilworth Chapel. Although of
American Colonial design, the
building fits gracefully into academic atmosphere of the TudorGothic structures elsewhere on
the campus.

RAU (Continued)
set up a telescope and scanned the sky where the
balloon had been reported. Our pilot had been chasing
the planet Venus!"
The next project was to build a large Wilson
cloud chamber at 11,000 feet on Mount Evans in
Colorado. This research investigated the interaction
of cosmic ray particles with matter. With the exception of a year in France as a Fulbright professor,
this work was to continue until 1956 when he went to
Brookhaven.
"It has been an exciting time at Brookhaven,"
comments Dr. Rau. "Here was the beginning of my
work with large accelerators. The actual research objectives were quite similar to those which I had undertaken with naturally supplied cosmic rays. Now,
however, with the advent of large accelerators, one
had complete control over the experimental conditions. In both cases, it is really the investigation of
the inter-actions of fundamental particles with mat-
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ter which is studied."
"Our field of research, now designated 'High Energy Particle Physics,' is devoted to:
1. the study of the intrinsic properties of these particles, such as their mass, their electric charge, their
lifetime, (that is the time before they disintigrate,
radioactively into other particles), etc., and
2) the study of the interactions between fundamental particles.
"The idea of fundamental or elementary particles
arose because of the discovery of electrons and protons
and neutrons, constituents of the nucleus. To these
we can add the photon. These particles are the basic
ingredients of our normal earthly matter. However
it was discovered that if high energy protons, for
example, bombarded material, then collisions with the
nucleus could produce a new 'particle' which typically
lived (or decayed) in rather short times, from 10
seconds (that is one millionth of a second) to 10- 22
seconds, the time for light to travel about the diameter of a nucleus. In the simplest possible case a

Dr. Rau and his wife, the former Mary jane Uhrlaub of Florida whom he met and married during
student days in California, reside on South Howell's
Point Road, Beliport, Long Island. They have two
daughters, Whitney, 16, and Littie, 14.
"Currently, our family interests are skiing in
the winter and enjoying the magnificent ocean
beaches on Long Island in the summer, including a
little surfing. We enjoy New York City and its
wonderful cultural possibilities," writes Dr. Rau.
"At present we are in the throes of applying to
colleges for Whitney next year. The procedure is
quite different now than when I applied at UPS.
proton bombarding another proton (nucleus of hydrogen) can, in this strong, nuclear interaction, create
from its kinetic energy a vast array of new particles
such as those we now call mesons and baryons. The
higher the energy of the incident proton, the shorter
its wavelength, hence the smaller the region of space
it can investigate. It is for such general reasons that
very high energy particles are desired and thus we
ask for accelerators with which to produce them, such
as the 200 BeV accelerator, currently under discussion.
"The strong or nuclear interactions between particles is thus investigated, mainly by collisions. However, if a particle decays into others such as, for
example, when a iT -meson decays into a mu-meom
and a neutrins -
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then by this decay we study a different interaction
(called the weak interaction) between the particles
involved. The third important interaction is the electromagnetic interaction, e.g., the interaction of photons with particles.
"So we produce beams of protons by accelerators.
The protons strike targets producing all sorts of
new particles, some of which live long enough to be
collected into beams and we use them subsequently
to bombard special targets such as protons, deuterons,
etc. Examples are mesons, K mesons and antiprotons (popularly known as anti-matter). For detectors we now use bubble chambers, which allow
us to see all tracks of charged particles or various
electronic detectors such as scintillation counters and
spark chambers.
"Physicists in this field have discovered more than
100 particles. It is the frontier in our struggle to
understand the most elementary systems in matter.
Research in this field has produced great surprises,
leading to fundimental changes in the basic ideas of
physics.

"Although my mother, Mrs. Walter May lives
in Tacoma, my visits to the Northwest have been
infrequent and contacts with college classmates
have been few, except for the Donald Rasmussens,
now of Portland. And one afternoon in Europe several years ago there was a pleasant surprise encounter in Geneva with the Larry Hendersons, who
were enroute home from Angola.
"I've always kept in touch with Dr. Seward and
prior to their deaths, with Dr. Martin and Dr.
Shelmidine. These three men and Dr. Fehlandt
greatly influenced me and I shall always be grateful
for their guidance and the intellectual stimulation
which they provided."
It was during the Princeton years that Dr. Rau
met Professor Einstein. Rau has a photograph of himself with Professor Einstein as a prized possession.
"However, I unfortunately cannot claim to have
collaborated on physics with Professor Einstein. Because of his association with Princeton, it was quite
natural to see Einstein frequently and even occasionally to pass a word with him. I believe I even
heard the last public lecture on physics which he gave.
The picture I have was taken when Professor Einstein
attended a reception for a Princeton professor of physics, who was retiring. I had the honor of holding the
guest book while it was signed by the prominent
physicists who attended, and Professor Einstein was
among them.
"I might add that Einstein was more impressive,
in my estimation, than anything ever written about
him. I say this not from the point of view of physics,
since he has had his fair share of honors in that direction, but from the point of view of his obvious
humility and concern with people. I doubt that I
have ever met anyone who shouldered his fame with
such dignity."
Dr. Maurice Goldhaber is the director of Brookhaven and is the man who announced Dr. Rau's
appointment. Once, Dr. Goldhaber was asked to
comment on the importance of a certain scientific
discovery. He replied with a Chinese proverb: "In
a journey of 1,000 miles, you cannot omit a single
step. If you look back afterwards and say 'that was a
giant step' or 'that was a small step', then you are
not making an objective statement."
UPS classmates and former associates of Dr. R.
Ronald Rau are hardly the unprejudiced scientists
that Dr. Rau and Dr. Goldhaber are - so we may
make a most subjective observation. No matter how
elemental he may profess his studies to be or with
what humility he admits his role, Dr. Rau's career
from UPS to Brookhaven is a "giant step."
—mws
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Loggers in South
Continued
in the Navy, Scoralle eagrly awaits September when the Loger football team
plays Cal Western in Balboa Stadium.
Don is a former UPS gridder who hopes
for an alumni reunion in Southern Calif ornia on the weekend of that game.
Jay Steuerwald, also the class of '58,
drove all the way from Granada Hills
to see a San Diego game. His wife, the
former ,Judy Griesel, accompanied him
and they were full of questions about

their alma mater. "Remember Dr. Phillips for us, won't you," was their plea.
Dr. Phillips had married them in the
Gail Day Chapel on campus.
There were many others who came to
reminisce and establish contact with
someone from UPS. It almost seemed to
us that we were "needed" to some extent: that somehow we brought back a
memory or two, simply because we represented the school where so many pleasant ones had occurred during the years
past.
The trip was a learning experience for
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possible to
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the players too. For Ed home, a freshman from Stadium High in Tacoma, and
Rodger Merrick, a sophomore from Seattle's Lincoln High, it was the first trip
aboard a jet airliner, Feyton, a veteran
of more parachute jumps than most, had
his fun with the "rookies" during the
flight south and kept the passengers in
stitches with his explanation to Merrick
when they lowered the flaps at Los Angeles International. Merrick was a bit
confused by Peyton's explanations to
say the least.
The players bad opportunities to visit
Mexico, to stay at Coronado Amphibious
Base as guests of the U.S. Navy, to
visit the famous Balboa Zoo in San Diego, to tour Disneyland, to be guests of
the Los Angeles Lakers and Rams on the
professional basketball and football
scene.
The Laker game with the Boston Celtics was particularly inspiring to the
UPS hoopsters who rubbed elbows with
comedian Bill Cosby and Frank Robinson of the Baltimore Orioles baseball
team. The game was a 125-123 affair
with Gail Goodrich hitting two free
throws in the final three second for an
L.A. victory.
It was quite a tour for all concerned,
including many present UPS students
from Southern California who were home
on vacation and had the opportunity to
take their friends, families and future
UPS students to a UPS game.
Should UPS athletic teams travel to
areas where our future students, present
student body, and many alumni reside?
Based on experience, a tag-along alumni
director would have to answer with an
unqualified YES.

